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Necessary Cookies are required for the website to function correctly. (limitations apply). Disable now - Edit Cookie
Preferences. (Click the "tools" tab).DAVAO CITY, Philippines – An activist group said police should monitor the activities of a

certain office-holder for the interest of the public, even with her being a party-list representative in the House of
Representatives. Wilma Stay, official spokesperson of the Negosyo for the Poor, said newly elected representative Ginette Basa
of the Magdalo Electoral Alliance has been using “earthly donations” to fund her campaign. ADVERTISEMENT The Negosyo
for the Poor is an advocacy group that fights for the cause of farmers and advocates agricultural development in the country.

Basa on Thursday said her campaign was getting funding from “earthly” donations. “I want to take all the people’s money. This
is the kind of politics we see in this country. But, in Negosyo, our people can’t give in cash, they can give in kind,” she said.

Continue reading below Basa said she was collecting clothes, pots, pans, and water containers for her campaign. “It doesn’t need
to be an election to use such donations,” she said. “We have to be mindful of these things that affect our people.” Asked about
the ethicality of her doing such, she said, “Maybe ‘mosyong’ doesn’t mean ethical.” READ: Ginette blasts ‘mosyong’’ Bagong

Alyansang Makabayan for eyeing her post “But if the people elect you in a position, you owe them your service,” she said. Basa
has served as representative of the third congressional district of Negros Oriental province from 2007 to 2010 and is now from

Negros Occidental. ADVERTISEMENT Basa’s campaign is in opposition to the reelection bid of former Representative
Richard Gordon. Citi Foundation of the Citi Foundation, which is supporting Gordon’s bid for reelection, opposed the offering

of “earthly” donations and that the lawmaker should adhere to the standard set by the Philippine National Red Cross for
campaigns. “It is highly unethical to use donations in the name of a 595f342e71
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